ALM Legal Newswire
www.law.com/legalnewswire

Intuitive and easy to use. Schedule your release today and target the legal industry with a couple of clicks!

Contact: Syndia Torres-Peña
212-457-7799
Storres@alm.com
Let’s get started

Log into:
www.law.com/legalnewswire

Scroll to the bottom and set up your account.
Once your press release has been set up with copy edit and assets, you’re minutes away from setting up deployment with Legal Newswire, powered by Law.com and the only press release newswire service tailored for the legal industry.

Follow all required prompts. The module offers a standard editor for general formatting and image inclusion. Remember, you have an unlimited word count, and it supports multi media file formats.
AdRelease™ is an iCrowdNewswire and Google product that provides the world’s leading audience targeting technology to reach specific audiences. The first of its kind in the press release distribution industry, AdRelease ™ allows users to define a target audience by geography including country, state, city and zip code or postal code, and by demographic segments including age group, interests and languages. Audiences can be targeted to reach groups with multiple interests such as legal and technology. Legal Newswire POWERED BY LAW.COM is the first industry specific press release newswire to offer AdRelease™ included as part of its product at no extra charge. The AdRelease™ distribution details are entered in the press release submission user interface and AdRelease™ will deliver 45,000 impressions from Google and Facebook and a detailed report is provided 6 days after release distribution.
Done, Review and Approve
Look out for an SMS Code on your Mobile

After reviewing and approving, there is a security measure built in. Please standby with your mobile device. You will receive a code to enter and move to finalizing the transaction.
Check Out

- Pay the $600 fee and process
- Or, type in the DISCOUNT CODE PROVIDED.

Note, upon entering the Discount Code, the balance will change to a $0 value.